Get started with Pagecloud

We’re excited to get you started in creating your great website.

We have created a collection of video tutorials to help you quickly take advantage of Pagecloud to build your website!

Editor overview

The Editor is a core component of Pagecloud’s website building platform. It enables you to visually design the look of your page, integrate with third party apps, and optimize your page for search engines.

In this video, we take a quick look at the Editor’s key features so that you can quickly start building your pages.

Working with Sections
Sections act like building blocks that help you quickly build pages and organize your content. PageCloud gives you access to thousands of professionally designed sections that help you build faster and maintain a cohesive look.

In this video, we take a look at how to browse, add, edit, and reuse sections across your pages.

**Mobile editor**

PageCloud’s Mobile Layout Builder gives you the freedom to customize your content for smaller devices.

In this video we take a look at how you can edit the position, size, and style properties of each element in the Mobile Layout Builder. We also share tips and tricks to help you design faster and more efficiently by reusing pre-styled elements or sections.
Text and fonts

The PageCloud Editor gives you the ability to customize the look of any text box.

In this video, we take a look at key text editing features while showcasing simple integrations with Google Fonts and Adobe Fonts.

Images and galleries

PageCloud offers dozens of features to help you showcase your stunning images online.

In this video, we take a quick look at how to:

- Add images to your page
- View all the images within your site
- Add and style image galleries
- Add captions, SEO tags, and links to images galleries
- Create a video lightbox
PageCloud integrates with hundreds of web based applications to help you add additional functionality to your website.

In this video, we cover how PageCloud integrations work while showcasing how to add:

- Google Map
- YouTube video
- MailChimp form
- Live online chat service, such as Talk.to

Pagecloud Forms
PageCloud offers dozens of forms types to help you drive leads and capture information from visitors on your site. In this video, we take a look at how to add and customize the look of Pagecloud Forms as well as some of their most popular features.

**Site Menu & Navigation**

The Site Menu feature helps you add navigation to your website. In this video, we take a quick look at:
- How to add a site menu
- How to add, edit, and remove links
- How to style your Site Menu for both desktop and mobile devices
- How to synch your Site Menu across all your pages using the Site Header
- How to hide your Site Header on individual pages

**Keyboard Shortcuts**

Keyboard shortcuts help you quickly perform common tasks without having to use Editing Menus. In this video, we take a look at some of the most popular shortcuts and how they can help you improve your efficiency as a designer.
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is a very broad topic. In this video, we take a look at some of the most important ranking factors and how they apply to PageCloud websites. Learn how to add and edit page titles, descriptions, heading tags, images, and redirects. We also explore a few SEO elements that are automated by PageCloud and give a brief introduction of how technical SEOs can leverage the platform.